Cranford at Lacock

“The Christmas special of Cranford involved a
snowy scene. The snow was artificial and was
machine blown up and down the high street
which was covered perfectly. Unfortunately
when it rained the snow was all washed away
so the film crew had to do it all over again.”

White Princess

“This scene of the calvary charging through
the ford was filmed for ‘The White Princess’.
To make it safer for the horses the film crew
laid down astroturf”.

Downton Abbey

“Church Street was set dressed to become the
fatstock show in Downton Abbey with many
varieties of traditional livestock breeds.”

Harry Potter and
the Half-blood
Prince

“The filming of ‘Harry
Potter and the Half
Blood Prince’, took
place over 3 nights,
with Harry and
Dumbledore walking
through the village,
after their meeting
with Slughorn.”
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Filming locations
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Filming locations in Lacock

Please respect the privacy of people living
in the village, the houses and gardens are
not open to the public. Thank you.
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Map key:
1 Red Lion - Assembly rooms in Pride
and Prejudice (1995)
2 Church Street - fatstock show in
Downton Abbey (2015)
3 Ford - cavalry scene in The White
Princess (2016)
4 Harry Potter’s parents’ house in Harry
Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone (2001)
5 St Cyriac’s Church - backdrop to a
market scene in Moll Flanders (1996)
6 Lacock Bakery - the bakery in Cranford
(2007)
7 Sign of the Angel - backdrop in Harry
Potter and the Half-Blood Prince (2009)
8 Horace Slughorn’s house in Harry Potter
and the Half-Blood Prince (2009)
9 National Trust shop - cobblers in
Cranford (2007)
10 Abbey courtyard - The Other Boleyn
Girl (2008).

